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Selective Fertilization in Pinus monticola Dougl.
I. Preliminary Results

By A. E. SQUILLACE and R. T. BINGHAM~)
(Received for publication February 15, 1958)

In a previous report (BINGHAM and SQUILLACE, 1955) the
authors showed that self-fertility (ability to produce germinable self-fertilized seed) in western white pine (Pinus
monticola DOUGL.), as tested under controlled pollination,
varied greatly among individual trees and occasionally
was rather high. Self-pollinated seedling yields averaged
about 50 percent of cross-pollinated yields, but in 4 of
28 trees tested they almost equalled or exceeded crosspollinated yields. It was also shown that selfed seedlings
exhibjted an appreciable degree of inbreeding depression.
The results agreed with findings of workers with many
other forest tree species.
Knowledge of potential self-fertility and resultant inbreeding depression has caused concern among forest tree
irnprovement workers, especially since the end-product of
many tree improvement ventures is the establishment of
seed orchards with members of superior clones (JENSEN,
1945; L ANGNER, 1953; LANGNER and STERN, 1955). It has been
reasoned that in such orchards more selfing could occur
than in natural stands. Not only ccruld each member be
selfed by itself, but also by all other members of the Same
clone. However, there is also the possibility that although
many trees are self-fertile as tested under controlled selfpollination, self pollen might be discriminated against when
in competition with other pollens as under natural pollination conditions. Such discrimination, if found to occur, may
largely eliminate selfing among members of the Same
clone in seed orchards.
These recent findings on self-fertility and their implications prompted a study of selective fertilization in western white pine. Preliminary phases of this study have
been completed and are reported upon in this Paper.
JONES
(1928) used the term "selective fertilization" to
Cover broadly all types of discrimination in reproduction.
In this sense, it includes any selective action occurring In
ainy stage of the reproductive cycle. The discrimination
rnay occur among different gametes of the Same individual, among gametes of different individuals of a given
species, or among gametes of individuals of different species. Thus, incompatibility (inability to effect fertilization)
often occurring between individuals of different species
rnay be considered as selective fertilization in its broadcst sense. Within species, differences in time of flowering,
rate of pollen tube growth, and various other factors could
result in selective fertilization. In a more strict sense,
kiowever, the term implies an inequality of fertilizing
power of gametes of differing genetic constitution.
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The present study is concerned with the relative ability
of a self-fertile tree to produce germinable selfed seed
when its pollen must compete with that of another tree.
Differences in the proportion of germinable "selfed" vs.
' 7 ~ r ~ ~ iseeds
~~ed
produced
"
under these conditions may be
due to differences in the relative ability of the two pollens
to germinate, to extend their tubes, to fertilize the egg, or
to any combination of these factors. The study, designed
mainly to evaluate the over-all efficacy of the two competing pollens, permits only speculation in regard to which
of the factors were operative.
Review of Literature
Limited review of the literature on selective fertilization in agricultural plants showed that considerable research had been done in this and related fields. The phenomenon has been shown to occur in various forms in
many species. Discrimination of female flowers of a given
plant or line for or against its own pollen when in competition with pollen from another plant or line has received special attention. For example, JONES
(1928) showed
that maize plants (highly self-fertile within lines) of a
given line usually discriminated against pollen of other
lines. On the other hand, EAST(1919) found that Nicotiana
plants of a given strain (highly self-sterile) completely
favored pollen from other strains. In many plants differences in rate of pollen tube growth were found to account
for discrimination, and often other factors such as abortion of the gametes or zygotes were involved.
Comparatively little work has been done on selective
fertilization in forest trees. Competition occurring amcng
immature embryos within the Same ovules in various conifers was discussed by BUCHHOLZ
(1926), and STOCKWELL
(1939) pointed out the various means by which natural
selection might occur prior to embryo maturation in pines.
PIATNITSKY
(1948) found that in oaks (Quercus spp.) pollen
from other trees germinated "better" on stigmas of a given
tree than did self pollen and concluded that cross-pollination is favored to some extent over self-pollination.
PHILP and S HERRY (1946) showed that although green wattle (Acacia decurrens WILLD.) is self-fertile, it was naturally cross-pollinated to the minimum extent of between 85 and 95 percent under open-pollination in plantations." Their technique for determining the degree of
natural crossing is interesting. Certain parent trees were
shown to produce self-pollinated progenies that segregated
for several recessive leaf characters. Open-pollinated progenies also segregated for the Same characters but in dife, I n regard to the extent of self-fertility, 27 percent of ovules
Set seeds under controlled self-pollination compared to 72 percent under open-pollination, and germination was 9 percent ~ e s s
among selfed seeds.

